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It had been a horrible year. A few major traumas. but mostly little things that
piled up like old newspapers and cluttered her mind. The unexpected death
of the grandmother. but she had died peacefully in her bed. in her home that
her chafed hands had worked in for so long. Then there were the tears of the
father. sad blue eyes blurred and reddened. The money worries: how to send
her sister to college? Her mother fretted over that one for many months. The
bank hadn't wanted to renew the student loan. In the end it turned out to be
the sister's fault, but no one could blame her really; they just did what they
could to tind a way to send her. Then there was her own internship at the
university. Up at 5 o'clock, to bed at 11 o'clock or so. trying to get the work
done. to balance the pressure at the job with the pressure at graduating.
They told her she was too sensitive. Although she had many at the "qualities
necessary tor the job, she really should try another field."
Then their dog died.
Hit by a car by the dangerous hill where her tamily lived. Even though she
stayed at school. she was still a homebody, going home to escape the
tensions at school. So she tound him. The red blood dried to a black streak on
the black road. The small eye bulging out too tar. too far tor that sweet head.
Too many burials of friends and dreams, too much pain.
She felt that her mind. her confidence was under seige by phantoms large
and small that hammered, or just scratched lightly at her. never stopping.
always there, waiting. Waiting like the shades to drink her psychic blood.
At times she imagined the doubts, these small setbacks like flies bothering
her on Saturday mornings when she tried to sleep in. But at times the buzz
changed to a whir. the whir to the snarl of a chainsaw. the imagined physical
pain only an echo ot the emotional one tram the worst thing of that time, the
"betrayal" as she named it to herself. She remembered sitting on the floor.
crumpled like a used Kleenex, sodden with tears. discarded, while he. the
once beloved. stood. paced. his eyes going to the door. the window. his
heart shuttered to her voice. her tears (of course she always looked horrible
when she cried. never like one of those maidens of fairy tale fame that were
beautful no matter what they did). He did not answer the question "why?"
except with that tinal statement.
.
"There is something better out there. and I'm going to find it."
She remembered the back of his bootheels as he went out the door. the
winking of the key chain, one (of course) that she had given him in one of her
funnier moments; it winked red at her. like a stoplight in the rearview mirror.
Then there was that last drift at the betrayer; she laughed at herself for not
giving someone she had shared her lite with tor so long a name. the last
lingering scent at him on the pillow where they had lain together tor the last
time.
And the world almost ended. But it didn't. She got her sense ot humor back
at times. The world that she had planned with this Judas(again the laughter)
sank into the seaat dreams to keep the rest of the shades company. And with
the pieces at her broken dreams lay the pieces of her broken heart.
So there it was. the death. the betrayal, and the dead dog.
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So now, a few months later, she worked two jobs, took a few classes,and
tried to keep herself busy. Shewatched movies and read when she had spare
time, which wasn't often. She happened to watch Amadeus. The narrator telt
he was a mediocrity. This kept whispering in her mind; she identitied with it
strongly. After all, what was unusual about her? "Mud brown hair and eyes,"
mediocre figure, mediocre intelligence, the only way she had done so well in
school was because she had tried so hard; her grades came from determination and discipline, not brains. She didn't have a grand purpose in life, no
great career goals, except to have something to belong to. She felt like
Miniver Cheevy, who longed for something he could never have. The only
thing she had ever done that was good was riding and showing her horse,
Hank. She had done that well. At least there was something! In her bleaker
moments when the phantoms threatened, she felt that she would have
made someone a good dog. After all, in her relationship with the betrayer
hadn't she shown all the qualities, the dumb trust, the loyalty, the commitment? She pictured a fireside, a kind hand placed on a magnificent Irish
setter's head, its coat flickering with the dead emberglow of the tire. No, she
thought, I would be a poor mutt that somebody would dump off in some
deserted woods. And she laughed at herself for being so silly, but the phantoms said, don't laugh, you mediocre creature, that would be your destiny.
Her family certainly didn't desert her. They answered the wailing call and
the warning bells she sounded. Her friends answered the sad bells,too, came
running like villagers to her aid. They came. All except the one that she had
cared about the most, the betrayer.
Her favorite class was Arthurian Legends. If a girl was mediocre,
unmarried, what else was she to do? Take classes.She had read everything
about Arthur that she could get her purse strings to cover, from the Once and
Future King to Marion Zimmer Bradley's Mists of Avaloll and anything else she
could find. Jennifer thought of him asArthur, the shining one. One who never,
at least in her mind, betrayed anyone or anything. Jennawanted something
to believe in, and he and his kingdom tilled the gap that the ebbing pain had
left in her. She pictured him in many guises through the help of writers that
shared her love for the Dragon. She knew him. So in his own way, Arthur the
Pendragon helped her through the times of shadow, just as he had fought the
darkness.
Jennifer read Grimm's Fairy Tales, noticing how the hero would always go
bak to the world he left after spending time in the Lands of Fairie. She
wondered why he didn't stay, but then the conventions of fairy tales made it
impossible for the hero to stay in the other world. Shewas too dumb to figure
it out anyway. She read fantasy stories, how the beautiful girl became the
heroine of the story, but Jennaknew that these were special people; they had
won their prowess by years of training, of sacrifice, by extraordinary tutors
and mages. She was just a mediocrity after all; she wasn't smart enough,
pretty enough or talented enough to be anything but an unfortunate
bystander that gets killed by the fierce dragon's breath before the princess
kills it to save her people. She laughed at herself. The phantoms scattered at
this new and lighter laughter, and the Dragon laughed with her.
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And then it was Halloween, her favorite time of the year besides Christmastide. The evening was an unusually warm one as she stepped out her
front door to the waiting street. The wind blew through the chimes at the
back door of someone's house as she walked past. The stars' light hazed
through the night sky; it's descent softened by the wind itself. The lights in
pumpkins flickered, struggled to stay lit. Their tiny tongues reflecting in the
shimmering water in the small pond surrounded by white stones by the
houses. Their orange faces growing, drifting to become monstrous, funny
and sad. Smoke from the small flames that had given up the battle against the
wind spiraled slowly, like a lazy lover's hand, into the night air, reaching to the
sky that showed the blue-white tail of a comet racing to meet its mate in
some far place.
Fighting against the wind herself, yet loving it as it tugged the edge of her
cape onward, she knew the wind. Now rough, now gentle as it blew leaves,
their crisp redness crackling along the pavement and its shadowy blackness.
Saw the wind swirl a green bag into a monster, a dragon with silent tongue,
felt it carry her voice away. Jennifer was in love with this night. Normally she
feared the dark, but tonight was different. She had no fear for spirits abroad,
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nor for the shades wandering in her own soul. for they stirred rarely now. or
at least she tried to ignore their vague whisperings and scuttlings.
But tonight. the night itself whispered to her the essence of All Hallow's
Eve. the burnt smell from the pumpkins. hot and black-edged. The wind
made her beautiful on this night. slipped its soft, cool fingers through her hair.
once the color of a mud-washed puddle. now ebon in the night. She took off
her glasses to feel the fingers against her eyes. not hurting or gouging. but
helping her in some way to become like the night itself. to feel the wind. The
royal blue lights from a nearby airfield grew from paints of blue to
shimmering. gleaming orbs of light without the encumbrance of her glasses.
The lights from passing cars grew to small moons. yet somehow intruded on
the darkness. But the blue lights fit. like fallen blue stars resting on the field of
green. funny. still green grass.
Again she heard the chimes. though distantly. The winds were shifting.
blowing mist and the haze that ringed the moon down closer to the earth.
She heard an echo of something like the hooves of horses on the
pavement. Jennifer hadn't heard that sound in years. not since the times she
had ridden the big bay to town at home. So very far away from home. yet
tonight she didn't care. The echo faded. caught away by the breath of some
spirit wanti ng to fly as far and as high as it could tonight. the freedom from the
underworld letting it stretch into the oceans of the night. of the stars. She
stretched herself to let the phantoms she carried with her. would always
carry. feel the freedom. She imagined the leaves that circled her feet were
parts. crumbling slowly. of the mediocrity inside her. leaving her. The night.
the wind. the lights from the sky. the earth. the pumpkins helping her. just for
this one night to cast off her real self. the one that looked at her in the harsh
light in the mirror. She kicked the leaves. goodbye. goodbye ugly creature.
take your old skin and go away. And she ran with the wind pulling her toward
a small hill by the lake.
And stopped. as she caught the echo of ghost hooves on the road. Eee
gad! she laughed. it's the headless horseman coming to take my head! And
tore down the road by the lake. determined to face this new demon. armed
with the essence of Halloween that the night had given her. and ran againand
topped the hill.
And stopped. Looked at the moon's light on the water, in places it
slumbered, in others misted and swirled. Out the dark jade trees by her side
there came a stirring. The air shifted and became slightly cooler like a fickle
lover. Across the road a pumpkin leered.
Oh no. Here was one night that she almost escaped the earth, that she
almost escaped herself and some creature will disturb it, probably some
mugger or rapist. The phantoms gained a foothold. but they wouldn't want to
rape you, you're too plain. But this night has changed me, she whispered
back to them, tonight I'm not ugly, not plain, not me. And they laughed cruelly.
She ran again. her legs pushing and pounding to reach the edge of the water,
running from the stirrings in the trees and in herself. Down closer to the place
where the moon cried her silver tears onto the water, to safety. to keep that
new self intact, she ran.
Jennifer stopped finally. and stared at what seemed to be a large, dark
horse drinking at the waterside. It was hard to see as if some thin shield
separated the two. But then she saw him, the young man turning slowly
toward her, the silver tears turning to gold on his head.
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The wind had quieted now, no longer the boisterous catcher of spirits.
Now it was the smell of hot cider, the feel of your own bed, your best friend's
arm around you when you cry. It cleared the mist around him.
Jennifer looked at him, noticed the slightly faded jeans, or were they jeans?
Some material she didn't quite recognize; mediocre girls don't have any
talent for sewing anyway. The shades chuckled grimly, then their voices
quieted as if they had caught the scent of the wind. The man's right hand
rested on the pommel of the horse's saddle. His left seemed to be groping
for a resting place beside his hip. His face was almost hidden by the shadows
starting to creep to nestle further into the night. Yet somehow she could
catch the glint in his eyes, the merest wisp of color out the shadow-face, blue
jewels they were, like fallen stars on the airfield. She wasn't afraid. The young
man's hand caught her attention again.A good hand, slightly roughened, the
knuckles big with work, a little brown with sun. Light and shadow. A light
seemed to come from his ring, a great red ruby.
He smiled as he saw her looking at his hand, and stepped forth from the
shadow, extending his hand just enough to let her see the ring more closely.
Strange, to be able to see without her glasses, which somehow she had
forgotten to put on. Ordinarily she would have been afraid even in full
daylight without them. She stepped closer and saw. Saw the smooth face of
the ruby, of the man, saw the dragon etched in gold underneath the stone,
strong and regal. He smiled into her eyes, the ones that she felt were workshoe brown, and made her feel like they were beautiful. The phantoms died
in the light of that smile.
Slowly, the air again felt different, but the night held on for a while longer.
Such nights came rarely when they came at all. But it was still dark, a warm
darkness, and for this she was glad.
Jennifer had been staring at this stranger who wasn't a stranger for so long
that she just noticed another horse, standing beside what appeared to be his
own mount. The horses waited quietly, apparently not feeling the strange
pull that she had felt all night, the windblown urgency that had kept her
moving until she had run here, where she felt it was the right place to be, for
once.
He looked to the east and nodded his head. And again he looked at her.
Such kindness in his face, such strength in the clear lines of it. His figure
gathered the mist to it like a warm cloak, the mantle of it hung about his
shoulders and slightly shifted as he mounted his horse. The gold head glinted
in the moon's last light. Then slowly, almost shyly, his hand reached out to her
the ring showing warm red fire, his smile and invitation, the hand of her best
friend, the eyes of an old soul. And she smiled in return.

* * *
The winds changed close to dawn that day, just before the sun came over
the hills and smiled on the lake. The ground breathed up mist to catch the
leaves to earth one final time that night. The beach by the lake was empty
save for a pile of dead, black leaves.Across the road the last of the pumpkins'
eyes went to sleep. And the night left.

